“Alyssa, do you have any good quotes about the government?”
“Nope.”
-

Liza Kuzmina
Alyssa Daniels

Introduction
In order to be a successful member of society, one must be able to understand the way
that our government functions. It is the civic duty of citizens to vote, and to do so in an
informed way; it is also beneficial to understand how elected officials actually do their
jobs. This module is meant to serve as a very quick breakdown of how the major
components of our governments work so that students can approach policy in an
informed matter.

Objectives
1.

SWBAT understand the basic structure of the United States government and the
purpose of its departments.

Agenda
1.

Elections

2. Separation of Power
3. Departments
4. How Congress works
5. Inherency
6. Intro to Policy Cycle

Content
Elections
Purpose:
To explain different systems of electing officials.
Sources:
1.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48EZKXweGDo

2. https://www.archives.gov/federal-register/electoral-college/about.html
Lecture Notes:
Electoral College
-

-

-

-

-

The Electoral College is a body of electors established by the United States
Constitution, constituted every four years for the sole purpose of electing the president
and vice president of the United States.
Each state's number of electors is equal to the combined total of the state's
membership in the Senate and House of Representatives; currently there are 100
senators and 435 representatives.
Supporters of the Electoral College argue that it is fundamental to American federalism,
that it requires candidates to appeal to voters outside large cities, increases the political
influence of small states, discourages the excessive growth of political parties and
preserves the two-party system, and makes the electoral outcome appear more
legitimate than that of a nationwide popular vote
Opponents of the Electoral College argue that it can result in a person becoming
president even though an opponent got more votes, that it causes candidates to focus
their campaigning disproportionately in a few "swing states" while ignoring most areas
of the country; and that its allocation of Electoral College votes gives citizens in less
populated states (e.g. Wyoming) as much as four times the voting power as those in
more populous states
The electoral college has a total of 538 and a presidential candidate needs a majority of
270 to win

Plurality System
-

Electoral process in which the candidate who polls more votes than any other
candidate is elected.

Majority System
-

To win, a candidate must receive more votes than all other candidates combined.

Proportional Representation
-

characterizes electoral systems in which divisions in an electorate are reflected
proportionately in the elected body [1] If n% of the electorate support a particular
political party as their favorite, then roughly n% of seats will be won by that party.

Discussion Questions:
1. Which system seems most fair?
2. Do you think money should be involved in elections?
3. Is it possible for someone who came from poverty to run for office? Are there innate

roadblocks that may prevent them from doing this?

Separation of Powers
Purpose:
To explain the basic system of checks and balances that the United States operates on.
Sources:
1.

http://www.ncsl.org/research/about-state-legislatures/separation-of-powers-an-over
view.aspx

Lecture Notes:
-

-

Separation of powers is a model for government where no one branch of the
government is able to have sole power over all decisions. By establishing different roles
for different branches, the US government has established a system of checks and
balances so that one branch can’t go rogue and do something without the approval of
the others. For example, even if a bill passes through the legislative branch, the
executive branch (the president) can veto it and send it back to be changed before it is
passed into law.
The 3 branches are the Executive. Legislative, and Judicial branches. Executive is the
office of the president and the white house. Legislative is Congress. Judicial is the
system of courts. The Executive branch appoints Court justices, but Legislative has to
approve them. The legislative branch has the power to impeach the president, who
represents the executive branch.

Discussion Questions:
1.

In the 1970s, the US went to war with Vietnam without congressional approval, even
though congress has to issue any declarations of war. Does separation of power even
really matter?
2. Why not just give all power to congress since members are all elected by smaller
portions of the population?
3. What is the benefit of the President being able to veto a bill passed by congress? If
congress is representative of the peoples’ voices, why should 1 person have the power
to negate them?

Departments
Purpose:
To introduce the students to all of the departments of the government and explain
their purposes.
Sources:
1.

https://www.usa.gov/executive-departments

Lecture Notes:
-

Agriculture

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- Help rural america thrive
- Better nourish americans
- Preserve natural resources
- Promote research to develop the field of agriculture
Commerce
- Promote job creation
- Monitor economic growth
- Ensure fair trade
Defense
- Deter war
- Ensure nation’s security
- Strengthen alliances
- Involved with the military
Education
- FAFSA
- Student loans
- Pell Grants
- Promote student achievement
- Collecting data on US schools
- Prohibiting discrimination
Energy
- Reducing the threat of nuclear proliferation
- Overseeing US energy supply
- Environmental cleanup (nuclear, mostly cold war stuff)
- 17 national labs for research on energy, climate change, etc lots of scientific
innovation
Health and human services
- Healthcare reform
- Protect the health of Americans everywhere they are (home, work, etc)
- Scientific research
Homeland security
- Created after the 9/11 attacks
- Secure the border
- Counter terrorism
- Secure cyberspace
- Prepare for possible attacks on the country
Housing and urban development
- Prevent housing discrimination
- Avoiding foreclosures
- Disaster assistance
Justice
- Reducing violent crime
- Identifying missing persons
- Combating the opioid crisis
Labor
- Disability assistance
- Unemployment insurance
- Worker’s compensation

-

-

-

-

-

- Workplace safety
- Health plans + benefits
State
- Anti-corruption
- Treaties and international agreements
- Refugee + humanitarian assistance
- International trade policy
Interior
- Native american affairs and education
- Reclamation
- National parks
- Environmental safety and enforcement
- Ocean energy
Treasury
- Taxes
- Paying bills
- Managing the US currency
- Managing public debt
- Enforces finance and tax laws
Transportation
- Transportation statistics
- Transportation regulations
- Building roads
- Creating systems of public transport
Veterans Affairs
- health care services (for veterans)
- benefits programs (for veterans)
- access to national cemeteries to former military personnel and their
dependants

Congress
Purpose:
Explain how congress is set up and the power it holds.
Sources:
3. https://www.thebalance.com/u-s-congress-definition-duties-effect-on-economy-33
05980
4.
Lecture Notes:
-

-

2 chambers of Congress, the Senate and the House of Representatives
- Every state gets 2 senators, but house representatives are proportional by
population of a state.
- Currently there are 100 senators and 435 Representatives
The House
- 20 committees that meet on specific areas of policy

-

-

Commissions serve as advisory bodies for investigative or policy-related issues,
or to carry out administrative, interparliamentary, or commemorative tasks.
These are usually temporary
- All members must be at least 25 years old
- Serve in terms of 2 years
- Speaker of the House is 3rd in line for White House succession
The Senate
- Also works in committees
- 6 year terms, with rotating election years so that there are new senators every 2
years
- Must be 30 years old

Discussion Questions:
1.

What is the purpose of having both chambers of Congress? Would one be better?
a. Senate gives more representation to smaller states and house gives more voice
to larger population ones

Inherency
Purpose:
To explain reasons why things don’t get done.
Sources:
5. Last year’s modules
Lecture Notes:
Structural Inherency
-

-

- A law, rule, or fact of life is the cause of harm that the discussion is focusing on
Gap Inherency
- While the problem and its cause has been recognized, not enough has been
done to adequately address it.
Attitudinal Inherency
- The barrier to people solving the problem exists within their attitudes: their
perception towards the problem is what is causing the problem to exist

Policy vs Politics
Purpose:
To elaborate on the difference between policy and politics and introduce the policy
cycle.
Sources:
Lecture Notes:--

Policy is the course or principle of action adopted or proposed by a government, party,
business, or an individual
Politics is the art and science of government. Politics refers to public life and affairs as

-

involving authority and government. It is important to note that politics center around
the activities concerned with the acquisition or exercise of authority or government.
Additionally, politics is concerned with the creation and oversight of politics
Types of policies
-

 Distributive Policies
Policies are described as distributive when the government decides to dedicate
resources to certain programs or people. These can be approved through
applications or special permission. Examples include research grants, weapons
procurements, agricultural subsidies, highway repairs, or public construction
projects. One group’s gain is not technically anyone’s loss.

-

Redistributive Policies
Contrasting from distributive policies, redistributive policies are those in which
one group’s gain is another group’s loss. Policies such as affirmative action or
welfare would be considered redistributive because one group benefits at the
expense of another group.

-

Regulatory

Policies (Competitive and Protective)
Regulations are fairly easy to understand, but a formal definition of it is
“government restriction of individual choice to keep conduct from
transcending acceptable bounds.” Because it is so broad, there are two
subcategories of regulatory policy: Competitive Regulation and Protective
Regulation. Competitive Regulations are those imposed on corporations to
ensure they are upholding acceptable practices and not overpowering the
market. Protective Regulations are those intended to protect the general public
from activities that are harmful or damaging. In another sense, Competitive
Regulation regulates big business while Protective Regulation defends citizens,
but there can be an overlap between the two.

-

Recommended Activities
Drawing Political Lines (10 min)

Purpose:
Students will understand the difference between policy and politics, how they impact
each other, and how they are connected.
Materials:
Dry Erase Markers
Directions:
Take two volunteers and give the pair a marker. The pair has a goal: they have to draw a
scorpion within 2 minutes. In the first 30 seconds, the only people who can talk are the
audience members. The second 30 second interval, only the volunteers can talk. In the

last minute, everyone can talk. Afterwards, lead the class in a discussion. Ask what the
hardest part of the activity was. Try and get them to the idea that them interacting with
each other was what was hard. In theory, policy creation isn’t actually that difficult. The
part that is hard is the necessity of multiple influences and compromise. When a lot of
people are talking at once, even the most simple of tasks can seem impossible,
especially when there are multiple ways to do it. This is an analogy for policy and
politics, as policies are often blocked by politics.
Facilitate the definitions of politics and policy, explaining the similarities, differences,
and interactions when teaching public policy.
Discussion:
1. What is public policy?
2. What is the difference between policy and politics?
3. How do politics impact policy, and vice versa?
4. Are the two mutually exclusive, or are they connected to each other?
a. How do the two interact?
5. What is the importance of a policy education at the intersection of policy and politics?
Resources for additional activities:
https://education.cu-portland.edu/blog/classroom-resources/civic-lesson-plans/

Election Formulator (10 minutes)
Purpose:
To let students come up with the most effective method of elections.
Materials:
Groups
Directions:
Place students into 2 groups. Tell them that there was an attack on their government
and they are all the people that are left, and they have to decide who’s gonna be the
next person in charge. Give them some time to figure out how they’re going to decide,
then make them actually choose. The leaders of the groups then have to give a speech
to explain why they are a legitimately chosen leader (i.e. why they deserve the position).
Discussion:
1. Was the leader chosen based on their skills? Or their traits?
2. Should the population be trusted with choosing a single leader? (tie to electoral college)

Department Activity
Purpose:
To test the students knowledge of the government departments in an interactive an
fun way.
Materials: Numbered sheets from 1-4

Directions: Instruct the students to go to a corner (with the corners numbered). State a
function of one of the departments and then give students 4 departments as options (assigned
as corners in the room). Once they choose their corner, reveal the correct answer.
Facilitator Notes:
- Encourage the students to think independently
- Consider bringing candy or some other incentive for those who correctly get the
answer
Discussion Questions:
1. Why is there so much overlap in the areas the departments control?
2. Are there too many? Too few?
3. Does having one leader make it impossible for more than half the population to be
pleased?

